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DAY 1 / Australia - Germany
Depart Australia on your flights to 
Germany.

DAY 2 / Munich  D
Upon arrival in Munich, head into the 
city centre for a guided tour. Transfer 
to your homestay town.

DAY 2 - 6 / Bavarian Homestay B[D
During your 5-night homestay, enjoy 
the following activities:

� Reception by the town mayor 

� Local sightseeing with your hosts 

� 2 concert performances at local 
schools, youth centres or town halls 

� Full-day tour of Neuschwanstein and 
the Wieskirche 

� Farewell party
Accommodation in Bavarian community 
homestay

DAY 7 / Rothenburg  B[D
After breakfast, say goodbye to your 
hosts and transfer to the medieval 
German town of Rothenburg. Meet 
your guide for a tour. This afternoon, 
rehearse as a group for your next 
concert.
Overnight accommodation in Rothenburg

DAY 8 / Prague  BD
This morning, leave Germany for the 
Czech Republic. Arrive in Prague and 
check in at your accommodation. Meet 
your guide and enjoy a tour of the city.
First night’s accommodation in Prague

DAY 9 / Prague  BD
Enjoy a rehearsal this morning 
followed by a free day in the city. Visit 
the largest castle in the world, Prague 
Castle, and the Jewish Museum.  
This evening, attend a classical music 
concert.
Second night’s accommodation in Prague

DAY 10 / Prague  BD
Rehearse this morning for your concert 
tonight. Spend a free day enjoying the 
public squares and museums of the 
Czech capital. Perform your rehearsed 
program at a concert this evening. 
Enjoy a restaurant dinner afterwards.
Third night’s accommodation in Prague

DAY 11 / Vienna  BD
Transfer by coach to Vienna 
this morning. Check in at your 
accommodation upon arrival. Meet 
your guide in the early afternoon for a 
tour of the State Opera House.
First night’s accommodation in Vienna

DAY 12 / Vienna  BD
After breakfast, rehearse for this 
evening’s concert. Make your way 
to Schloss Schönbrunn and visit the 
palace where Mozart performed 
regularly. Perform this evening in 
Vienna proper or her environs.
Second night’s accommodation in Vienna

DAY 13 / Burgenland, Vienna  BD
Enjoy a day tour in the footsteps of 
Haydn in Burgenland, visiting the 
towns of Rohrau and Eisenstadt. 
Return to Vienna in the late afternoon 
for free time in the city. This evening, 
attend a performance of the Wiener 
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Mozart Orchester, whose members 
perform in Mozart era costume.
Third night’s accommodation in Vienna

DAY 14 / Salzburg  BD
Transfer to the airport for your flight 
to Salzburg this morning. Upon arrival, 
meet your coach and after a brief stop 
at your accommodation to drop off your 
luggage, head into the town centre to 
meet your guide. Enjoy a half-day tour 
of Mozart’s home town, including visits 
to two of his childhood homes.
First night’s accommodation in Salzburg

DAY 15 / Salzburg  BD
Enjoy a free day exploring the Old 
Town of Salzburg. Visit the castle for 
stunning views over the city.
Second night’s accommodation in Salzburg

DAY 16 / Austria - Australia  B
Today you are transferred to the airport 
for your return flights to Australia.

DAY 17 / Australia
Arrive home.
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MUSIC TOURS

� are not exclusively for performance 
groups but can have a focus on the 
history of music or music appreciation, 
for example.

� change in nature depending on the 
nature of the group!  
(we can include as many or as few 
rehearsals and concerts as you like, 
focus on different musical genres and 
tailor sightseeing activities to best suit 
your students)

� can be combined with language tours

� are an unforgettable experience 
and fantastic reward for members of 
school ensembles.
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